H.R. 2459 establishes the Office of "Secretary of Peace", with power to fully collapse our constitutional government and transform it into a socialist military government on a permanent basis.

---

**Establishment of the Department of Peace**

H.R. 2459

Old legislation by Vance Hartke ("reborn") by 107th Cong.

**Universal Public Service**

A social army to replace armed forces (mandatory for youth, peace academy).

**Implementation of the Human Rights Treaties**

Which replace the Bill of Rights. (See Section 110 of H.R. 2459)

**Further Diminishment of Constitutional Protections via Laws (so-called) to Negate True Liberty such as Patriot Act, "Military Tribunals", which are all of the destroy the public safety agency; it merges the civilian law enforcement systems with the military under one head. Meanwhile, California specialized training institute instructs attendees on how to convert gov't into martial law.

**Soviet-American Police Exchange**

Hiring of Hong Kong state dept. Pub. "HOMELAND SECURITY".

**Disarmament in a Peaceful World, No Guns for Citizens, Secretary and Assistant's Duties:**


**Election House-to-Representatives who search house, no cannot be for individual ownership of land to be allowed in the U.S.A.**

Section 108 of the Executive Order draft system already signed by members of U.S. Congress is a declaration of interdependence that nulls and voids the American Declaration of Independence: World government constitutions already written, several version available.

**Neighbors' Day Watch and Other People Programs to Propagandize the Public.** (See section 104)

"Peace Day" (by force), solidarity, and democracy. Communists cover-up words: "Peace Day" (section 401)

---

**Mal-Distribution of Wealth and Various Resources**

Dept. of Peace - Legislation to correct (section 102 and section 110).